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CAMPUSEER

D. Louise Holreditz. is lin ens one of the big-shots
in co-ed alTaii, last em, is back at the A. 0. Pi
house, chapel ening We gnu het all met town last
neck-end, hanging on Dail Memo's aim, rind ne
lotened Lion: millet the table is 111 IC she told a story
to the Theta Chic u bile munching thou (linnet Sundn,

It vas 41 stoiy about a gentleman collecting sta-
tistics in Hunan in an efroi t to into the native intelli-
gence, m something, like that lie found one little gni
cilia scented sort In ight, toi lieu years, when she
ansumed his questions.

"What's the ontloonlitt of our mothet nod
father °" he aked het

"WhN, any mother', a 'Tao:mann and my fathom's n
'oldie.,'' she molted

We I,m e smut%trot sur prised when we heard about
Marge Miller, that dreamy red-head She looks trip
gentle and careful and steady, and we netm would
have supposed that she'd climb out of a dornntrav

endow to go olf scab a guy But that's what she
did It was dart year, when Marge V.17...5 at Lebanon
Valley The feller came down, Marge'hopped outof
the cc !Mow, and they drove right up here for the
Pin Kappa Tau llouse Party The boy wanted to
retreat the act, but Marge wouldn't Irsh it the second
time, and it is posanely untrue that she transferred
to this school just to mind the bother of climbing
out of window,:

A tepottm on the Columbia Spectattu sons both-
clod by the fact that a meat many students net.° in
the habit of sleeping through a cettam class Ile
nnestmated carefully, and came to the conclusion
that the fellows dozed because the prof—o-- hesitated
o lot s bile lettuling. fie ihscoseted that the prof
said "es" too bundled and sssty•seven times in a
fort-minute permd We—er--knon meemely—et—what
that t eporto --el —means

We omit snooping around the new Home Eco-
nomics building the other day, and oe mole Nary
much impiessed. Re had hoped to get in a few won do
on its architecture before 311 Dickson gets started,
but me find that the best oe can do in the present

state of the building is to compliment the designees
on the big bulge that's going at be a sun pallor Front
-.hat me heat it's going to have Vita glass and e‘ely-

think, and c e'le really ‘ely fond of it except for the
location It's meth Mall hidden behind too rather
healthy trees, and if any sun is to get into that sun
polioi it looks like it mill hose to be brought in Lv a
system of mum. reflecting it ,around the trees.
In all other respects, homevei, it's going tobe a swell
sun polka

We made a smy bad m rot, last neck, in hulking
the names of Coleman Ilerpel Se Louise Manual&
That sins tool }ear, sic have since diseoveiel Thy,.
year (cm a mule anyway) it's Coleman & Gietehen
Mali- junta, and Louise & Laity Deal We npol-
owe

About Town & Campus: Wild Bill Panas
Plne Roberts . Paul Henderson wore a Blue Key
hat at the Dickinson game ... he was a Junior last
year, too . Whore was the punch at the Phi Sig
dance Satuiday night' . . Panther Gans, who trans-
ferred fins, Randolph-Macon, and Tiger Lily Cans,
who ti ansfened lions Mary Balwin, are the co-eds
who wall, mound in those wild, stirred mackinaw
things ... we caw the sisters Os ith Wildcat Bub Davis
and Jack liaison .. Cal Saunders has finally located
a woman of the tight moral bons in Jean Mac,
Intyie, whom he's now following all mound the
camp. . Chuck Stitelm, social chairman at the
T K C lodge, whooping rt up at the Phi Sig affair
with a blind date . Hot Dawg, there's going to be
an Inteleollegmte horse-shoe Chump--ei—Chomp

n3,,
Things You Should

Know About
Nothing Is More Comfortable
than a ROUGHIE STUDY
SUIT for lounging around your
room.

$3.45 a Suit
TERRYROBES areonly $5

Our New Line of SHOES at
$7 and $8

TERRY SWEATERS at $2
Our SLEEVELESS PULL-

OVER SWEATERS Are
Priced at $3

. ~,I‘l4:A.,_ff l'Goft ifiy,'S
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Footlights
whether consciously se not. And we
don't bionic them.

A poeuhat U eatjav in a nit Sat-
in day fin those into Lot whom ..me-
thing Ines beside the elide tale and
the Intehfotk. And it quite non-
plussed us alto so belhget ently de-
fend the libetal tots against allot
seemed meta hehning pmetimilitt to
see so m Inv acclaim Ben Gieet

We had the feeling that both the
plots had been most carefully tuned
and timed upon a yell thought out
basis. Whate‘ei quairel one may
have with the interpretation of the
plays, it cannot be said that the mean-
ing v.hich Sir Plnhp placed upon the

eisions nag not blended into a skil-
ful unity And Sir Philip has been
acting Shakespere and interpieting
the bard for fifty Means, so that he
must train good reason to conceive
them the way he does

Third Clark caught out fancy as be-
ing a most chi- timing and talented
actress The "Antiphon" twins in the
comedy vein excellent, while the
slapstick of Sit Philip and Thonidike
as the Drones tickled us about the
belt line

It has .11V. 03.4 Stemcd to us that the
fine, ,alues of Lt mg ate seemed and
flouted here for the non-humantstie
sciences We had looked upon the
feu about the campus of obvious cal-
tote as a little band of mattyrs in a
bait en fastness, It s,as ,tong to
think so, it appeals Theie me many
mho

Title. that the paltry' audience at
the afternoon appearance Saturday
threw us into a honor of self-
tighteousness 'We mete there, you
see We were all moiled tip to mitt°
a stinging indictment of dolts and
such, It mos with a definite sense
of being foiled that me gazed upon
the audience of nearly in thousand at
the performance of "Hamlet" that
night That's pretty good for Penn
State

Often have we sneaked shame-
facedly into the auditor mm to hear
some professional performers with
the feeling that the poor shaming the
audience made was a reflection on
us. It's that lacrimal, comptes
again. We never used to feel that
we had the tight to demand the best
of *the lutist with such a small audi-
ence, but Satui day night me stuck
out out ego and sneered as me de-
sired

•
About Russell Thermlike's Ham-

let, we were puzzled. Hamlet, to us,
has always been a somewhat sane suit
of chap We were quite unprepared,
for the melodramatic madness of Mr.
Thorndike's interpretation. In fact,

we were on the point of disliking it
when someone beside us brought up
the fact that the first quarto sersion
of the play is much different from the
later versions and so perhaps Mi.
Thorndike was doing just the right
things as he probably was. We're

SPECIAL FOR MEN
INGRAHAAI

WRIST WATCHES

$3.50
• '

HANN & O'NEAL
We didn't sneer much though—Just

once to see if it was still working.
Both "The Comedy of Biro." and
"Hamlet" were recteated in a de-
lightful manner. "Hamlet" meant
more to us than "The Comedy of Es-
lois" tot which we do not hate too
greata -liking as a play, ann.:ly Than,
too, in the afteinoon it teas notable
that the Players as they came on to
the stage glanced out into the well-
lighted auditorium Upon thus see-
ing hardly one-quarter of a house they
became lackadaisical along the edges,

MARY LINCOLN
CANDIES

Hallowe'en Boxes

Oho 2w.....de. store

To MEN
only!

NO NEED to park a "Girls Keep
Out"at the top of thisadvertise-

ment. They'll shyoff quickenough when
they find out u hat it's about.

For it'sa strictly masculine pnvilege
—solace, satisfaction, retreat, call it
what you will—the Joy of smoking a
lapel

It's the smoke "for men only," any
-

girl agree—oneC'‘. of thefew nghts the.4!";,....ii;" is omen haven't
crouded Won And

it., the only smoke
for men, many a

" thoughtful smoker
calls it For thedeep
consolation and,

N
4

rare comradeship of
a mellow, richly
aged pipe are some-

imola o 'IP.
61' ig"""""' thing every man

does well to know.
And you taste theLich satisfaction of

pipe smoking at its best when you fill
upyourboyslysithEdgeworth Theresa
tobacco that's made for a pipe Cool.
dry, slow-burning. Blended of fine,
mellow full fla-
vored burleys

You've a
rare smoke
coming if
you've never
tried Edge-
worth You „.% tvall findEdge- - •
worth at your .4 )

tobacco deal-
er's. Or send --

for special free
sample packet
if you wish era La papa. _

Address Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
St , Richmond, Vxrginia. •

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth u a blend of fine old burleys
arch as natural savor enhanced byEdge•
worth's clutinctive
.d exch.. 011.11111110)cork process Buy
Edgeworth any.

wh:gel'wo&r e'aZ
Rubbed and Edge• ifkli"E'
worthPlugSlice All

eizcka„e pocket EEOrlO,,,poundge to t5O 4n4"pound humtdor tu pt Zl&
•

14'.•

SUITS -TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

For Men and Young Men

Gernerd's
190 Allen Street

Cleaning—Pressing
Repairing

ROLLS
CAKES

PASTRY
Delivered Fresh When

You Want It

State College Bakery
307 W. Beaver Ave.

Phone 53

DANCE
For today—and all days that
follow—we present to you in
our store the greatest dance
orchestras of the country, re•
produced with living realism,
zest. pep and punch on the
Mills Automauc Phonograph.
Drop in for a cool dunk and
be refresh. ,1 by the soothing
mans of he world's best

MUSIC.

Sunflower Tea Room
Along Ilecla Dr iN e

BELLEFONTE, PA
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CLEANING REPAIRING

George Deveny's Tailor Shop
Second Floor Masonic Bldg.—Phone 849-R

ALL PRESSING 35c ,

PRESSING DELIVERY SERVICE

Appiosimately 500 Lunn. ling
manuals, handbooks, and tieatisc.,and
sixty-too engmeining periodical,' are
on the shehes of a reference library
%Ouch has been provided in Room 110
of the Mani Engineering building by
arrangement vath the Carnegie Lrb.
nuy. The room is open from 8
o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock
at night except on Sundays.

THAUff.Wirnu:Dahc;siheaim.
(Matinee Dad) nt 130)

TUESDAY—
Warner Batter, Edmund Lone in

"THE CISCO KID"
Ness and Football for the Fan

WEDNESDAY—
Philips Holmes, Shia Sulney

in Theodore Dreiser's
"AN AIIERICAN TRAGEDY"

THURSDAY—
_

•

M ilham Pone% Marian Marsh in
"THE ROAD TO SINGAPORE"

FRIDAY—
William Haines, Ernest Torrence in
"NEW ADVENTURES OF GET-

RICH-WICK \YAWNED:IRD"
SATURDAY—

Buoter Keaton. Cliff Ednaido,
Anita Page In

"SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK'
Song Cartoon and Nenq

NITTANY THEATRE
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Return Showing of
Janet Cia)nor, Warner Baxter in

"DADDY LONG LEGS"
THURSDAY—-

"AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY"
FRIDAY-

"THE ROAD TO SINGAPORE"
SATURDAY-
...NEW_ ADVENTURES OF GET

RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD"

,

v NOTICE
The Best Place to Buy Coal in State College is the

HILLSIDE ICE AND COAL COMPANY
Highest Quality of Coal at the Right Prices Phone 136-J

FOR THE (1 1'46:
GAME ,v

11011,4
The Flower

State College Floral Shoppe
ALLEN STREET

Automobile Repairing Body and Fender Work

ALUMNI AND VISITORS
Fill Up Your Tank When Arriving and

Leaving at

Keller's 282 Service Garage
Day and Night Delivery Service .."

STORAGE
Stone Garage-1000 East College Avenue

Gas and Oil . Washing and Alemiting

puzzled, but we still like our Hamlet
clever, not crazy.

Sn Philip's Corambis (Polonius)
nes as superb as his gravedigger. A
mellowness in Ins interpretations
made him stand out and give on in-
finite pleasure.

'This we say, and it goes for all
Shakespeican plays, see cannot ever
understand more than two-thuds of
the lines in the plays Ben Greet's
company enunciated beautifully, but
the combinations of words are unfan,
ilia, So we must strain and still
not hear. This we hold against
Shahesperean plays.

Sn Philip won our healt, though.
We want hun back.

ROOM
Large, Airy, Double Room for

Pout Men or Women
706 West College

• WiS,
STARK. ISR9S.6 TARPER,

7/ob,rdoghrra

. "A Style Celtic,"

FOSTER COAL &

SUPPLY CO.
GENUINE
ANITA

Punxzutawney Coal
Phone 114-M


